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Abstract—Nocturia, or the need to void (or urinate) one or
more times in the middle of night time sleeping, represents
a significant economic burden for individuals and healthcare
systems. Although it can be diagnosed in the hospital, most people
tend to regard nocturia as a usual event, resulting in underre-
ported diagnosis and treatment. Data from self-reporting via a
voiding diary may be irregular and subjective especially among
the elderly due to memory problems. This study aims to detect
the presence of nocturia through passive in-home monitoring to
inform intervention (e.g., seeking diagnosis and treatment) to
improve the physical and mental health of community-dwelling
elderly living alone. With continuous and objective data from
motion sensors installed in each zone of the apartment (bedroom,
living room, kitchen, and bathroom) and a contact sensor on the
main door from 39 elderly, we derive a sensor-based nocturia
classification model, where nocturia labeling is done based on
psychosocial survey data. Our evaluation of the model reveals
that (i) the use of sensor-derived features (e.g., bedroom and
living room occupancy and activity level as well as going out
patterns) beyond nocturia events and (ii) the extraction and use
of usual sleep location as a feature improves the classification
performance, where perfect accuracy can be achieved with
support vector machine. Further analysis on the survey findings
also reveals that elderly with nocturia are more likely to have
poor sleep quality, and suffer from conditions related to physical
frailty. Our findings lend support to the efficacy of passive in-
home monitoring as a digital biomarker for detection of nocturia
and related conditions in live-alone elderly.

Index Terms—nocturia, sensors, IoT, elderly, unobtrusive

all ages, its prevalence is higher in older adults [11], [18], [25].
The impact of nocturia on sleep quality is more significant
among elderly aged 65 years and older [31], where going to
the bathroom not in a fully awake condition in the middle
of night sleeping is one of the primary causes of fall events
and fractures [3], [11]. In fact, the medication cost for hip
fractures caused by nocturia alone was around C1.0 billion
in the EU in 2014 [11]. Besides the medical costs, reduced
productivity at the workplace due to nocturia resulted in an
economic impact of approximately C29.0 billion [11]. In the
United States, medical costs due to falls caused by nocturia
were around $1.5 billion each year, and the additional costs
due to reduced productivity were approximately $61 billion
[11].

Conventional assessment of nocturia can be done in the
hospital using several methods, for example, through ques-
tionnaires such as the International Prostate Symptom Score
(IPSS) [6], the Bristol Female Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms
(BFLUTS) [4], and the International Consultation on Incon-
tinence Questionnaire Male Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms
Module (ICIQ-MLUTS) [7]. However, as most people tend to
regard nocturia events as usual, and not correlated with any
physical or mental condition, they tend not to seek treatment,
resulting in underreported diagnosis and treatment [5], [22].
While self-reporting via a voiding diary can be useful for
assessing nocturia, this could be limited due to subjectivity of
reporting [32] as well as memory problems, especially among
the elderly [29]. Furthermore, chronic cognitive impairments
can bias the above assessment methods as they are highly
dependent on patient reports [24].

However, the increasing pervasiveness of sensor, communi-
cation and computing technologies, as well as data science,
enables the (i) continuous and passive in-home monitoring of
day-to-day activities of the elderly; (ii) sense-making of objec-
tive data for intelligent detection and notification of anomalous
events for timely intervention. SHINESeniors [19] investigated
the actual use of sensor-enabled homes to enable 100 senior
Singaporeans who live alone to age-in-place in the community.
Analysis of the sensor data, alongside psychosocial survey data
as well as ad-hoc observations made during home visits by
the research team, enables a holistic study to address the (i)
immediate and personal safety needs of the elderly (reactive

I. INTRODUCTION

Lower urinary track symptoms (LUTS) are estimated to 
affect 2.3 billion individuals, or 45.8 % of the world population 
in 2018, an increase of 18.4 % since 2008. Previous studies [2],
[12], [23] have shown that nocturia, among others, has become 
one of the most distressed LUTS. The International Continence 
Society (ICS) defines n octuria a s t he n eed t o u rinate o ne or 
more times in the middle of night sleeping [1], [30].

Nocturia has major negative impacts on quality of life 
(QoL), both physically and mentally [11], [14], [16], [17],
[21]. A survey study [17] revealed that nocturia is highly cor-
related with depression. Sleep disturbance caused by nocturia 
is the primary cause of the decline in QoL as the resultant 
tiredness and fatigue disturbs daytime behaviour [11], [26]. 
Although nocturia can be present in both genders and across
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care) and (ii) long-term health and social needs of the elderly
(preventive care).

In alignment with the preventive care work stream of SHI-
NESeniors, this study aims to detect the presence of nocturia
through objective and continuous in-home sensor data and
psychosocial survey data to inform intervention to improve the
physical and mental health of the elderly. We describe related
work on the use of objective data for nocturia detection in
Section II. In Section III, we describe the data sources and
our approach to data preparation and feature extraction. The
results of sensor-based nocturia classification using ground
truth labeling based on survey data collected are presented in
Section IV. In addition, by studying the relationship between
nocturia and other conditions as extracted from the survey,
we explore the use of sensor-derived features for detecting
nocturia as digital biomarkers for other conditions in Section
V, as it has been shown in [28] that nocturia is a useful digital
biomarker for cardiovascular diseases. Finally, we conclude
the paper and outline possible future research directions in
Section VI.

II. RELATED WORK

To date, several researchers have conducted research on
the use of objective and continuous data to overcome the
limitations of existing methods of detecting nocturia. In [13],
the authors measured toileting activity using a wristwatch
and achieved good accuracy. However, the need to wear
the wristwatch can give rise to inconvenience to the users.
Moreover, the devices are also prone to damage as they are
worn while the users are engaged in various daily activities.
In another research [27], the authors examined the odor from
urine using a device called Electronic Nose. While this study
is related to toileting activities, it is focused on identifying
the presence of diabetes on patients. The authors in [10]
also studied toileting activities, specifically by proposing a
method for measuring the amount of urine in the bladder.
Although the authors in [29] developed a device that can detect
elderly toileting activity, the need to replace one of the system
components every 20 days to avoid measurement bias limits
its use at large scale.

In SHINESeniors, the use of passive sensing mitigates the
need for active participation by the elderly while permitting
continuous, objective and unobtrusive in-home monitoring of
the elderly at home. In addition, the battery-powered sensor
devices have been shown to last for 300 days on average,
enabling at-scale deployment to 100 elderly. Prior research
on sensor-enabled preventive care for SHINESeniors has also
achieved promising results for detecting elderly at risk of poor
sleep quality [20], social isolation [9] and frailty deterioration
[8].

III. IN-HOME SENSOR-BASED NOCTURIA DETECTION

In this section, we describe our approach towards in-
home sensor-based nocturia detection as illustrated in Fig. 1.
Specifically, we first describe the data sources used in this
study in Section III-A. Following this, our approach towards

data preparation and feature extraction is described in Section
III-B and III-C respectively.

Fig. 1. Framework for In-Home Sensor-Based Nocturia Detection.

A. Data Sources

The data used in this study are obtained from elderly
who consented to participate in the SHINESeniors project.
All participants are aged 65 years and older, live alone
in government-subsidized apartments, and are affiliated to a
caregiver organization in the local community. The project
installed passive infrared (PIR) motion sensors in each zone
of the elderly’s home as well as a door contact sensor on the
main door (See Fig. 2). Each row in the sensors data consists of
information such as device id, device location, the time when
the sensor fires, and the value generated by the sensor (See
Fig. 3). Each motion sensor fires a signal of movement (value
= 255) if it detects motion after a minimum of four minutes
of non-motion; otherwise, it fires a message of non-motion
(value = 0) if no movement is detected within four minutes
after the last movement. The door contact sensor fires a signal
each time the door is opened (value = 255) or closed (value
= 0).

Apart from collection of continuous and objective sensor
data, which began in early 2015, psychosocial surveys focus-
ing on basic demographics, toileting habits, sleeping habits,
depression, and physical health status of each elderly were
conducted every 6 months. The ground truth for nocturia
classification is obtained from responses to questions about
toileting habits, i.e., questionnaires using BFLUTS [4] and
ICIQ-MLUTS [7] for female and male elderly, respectively.
Specifically, based on the answer to the question: ”How many
times during the night you have to get up to urinate, on
average?”, the elderly is classified as normal if the answer
is 0 and nocturia otherwise [1].

For this study, we considered the results of two psychosocial
surveys conducted in around March 2018 and December 2018
to serve as the ground truth. Accordingly, sensor data up to
one month prior to the survey date of each elderly (See Fig. 4)
is used for the subsequent steps. The reason is that nocturia is
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Fig. 2. An illustration of in-home monitoring system in a typical elderly’s
home.

Fig. 3. Example of raw sensor data.

related to sleeping according to the definition given by ICS,
and the survey about sleeping habits relates to the sleeping
pattern in the month prior to the survey.

Fig. 4. Sensor data collection timeline.

B. Data Preparation

Data preparation conducted in this study comprised of data
cleaning and sleep pattern extraction. During the study dura-

tion, i.e., between January 2018 to December 2018, there were
39 active participants, i.e., elderly with in-home monitoring
system. Among the 39 elderly who participated in the first
survey, 2 elderly did not respond to the survey questions about
toileting habits. In addition, 2 elderly had no sensor data from
the bathroom motion sensor, and 2 elderly had no sensor data
at all in the month preceding the survey. Among the 34 elderly
who participated in the second survey, one elderly had a helper
or long stay visitor. In addition, 2 elderly had no sensor data
from the bathroom motion sensor, and one elderly had no
sensor data at all in the month preceding the survey. As both
surveys are conducted eight months apart, we treat the survey
results from the same elderly as two independent data points
in this study. Accordingly, we have 63 data points: 33 data
points from the first survey and 30 data points from the second
survey. Among them, 46 data points were labeled as nocturia
while 27 data points were labeled as normal.

Data cleaning was performed on raw sensor data by remov-
ing information other than motion sensors and door contact
sensors, for example, information about the battery level of
each sensor. As nocturia is defined by the ICS as voiding pre-
ceded and followed by night sleeping, a key data preparation
step towards deducing nocturia events is to extract the usual
night sleeping period of each elderly. In an earlier work [20],
this was done by first determining the total active duration of
the elderly inside and outside the bedroom, and subsequently
estimating the start and end of the sleeping period based on
the active duration graphs inside and outside the bedroom
(see Fig. 7). However, this works well provided the elderly’s
sleeping location is in the bedroom, which is not always the
case in SHINESeniors.

As such, we propose two additional steps to obtain the usual
sleeping location of the elderly during the 30 days prior to the
survey before sleep duration extraction. First, we compare the
occupancy duration in all rooms during the typical sleeping
time (00:00 to 05:00) and designate the location with the
highest occupancy duration as the sleeping location for that
night. However, if the occupancy duration in all rooms fell
below one hour, we consider that the elderly had spent the
night outside of home. Next, for the 30 day duration, the
most frequently occurring sleep location will be the usual sleep
location. These steps are illustrated in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 for
Elderly 1 who sleeps in the bedroom and Elderly 2 who sleeps
in the living room.

After the usual sleep location extraction, the sleep period
is estimated by finding the left and right peaks of the bowl
shape in the graph of total duration in locations other than the
usual sleep location. This sleep period is further refined by
finding the left and right peaks inside the previous peaks in
the graph of active duration in the usual sleep location. Fig. 7
presents the results of the sleep period extraction of Elderly
1 (above) and Elderly 2 (below). The upper graphs are the
results of sleep period estimation, while the lower graphs are
the results of sleep period refinement. Specifically, the green
dashed lines in the upper graphs represent the start and end
of the estimated sleep period, and the blue dashed lines in
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Fig. 5. Room occupancy duration over 30 days before survey date of Elderly
1 who sleeps in the bedroom (above) and Elderly 2 who sleeps in the living
room (below).

Fig. 6. Usual sleep location of Elderly 1 (left) and Elderly 2 (right).

the lower graphs represent the start and end of the refined
sleep period. The red dashed lines represent the start and end
sleeping period derived from the survey. The results of usual
sleeping period extraction from sensor data are similar with
results from the survey data, with average differences of 1.6
hours and 1.1 hours in the estimated start and end sleep time,
respectively.

C. Feature Extraction

In addition to features such as night sleeping location
and duration and voiding visits which are directly related
to nocturia, we also extracted other features that depict the
elderly’s daily living patterns to explore potential correlation
with nocturia. These features are defined as follows:

• Away duration and frequency: Away duration is calcu-
lated when the door contact sensor is triggered, and no
motion is detected inside the apartment for a minimum
duration of 30 minutes afterwards. Away frequency is the
number of times the elderly leaves the apartment.

• Sleep duration and location: Sleep duration and location
are derived using approaches described in Section III-B.

• Zonal occupancy and frequency: The duration spent in
each zone of the apartment based on the motion sensor
triggered in the respective location. A threshold of two
minutes is applied to ensure that the elderly is doing
something at that location, and not only passing by.
Furthermore, the occupancy frequency is obtained based
on the number of times the elderly occupies the respective
zone.

Fig. 7. Sleeping period extraction for Elderly 1 (above) and Elderly 2 (below).

• Zonal active duration: Activity duration of the elderly
based on the firing of the motion sensor in each location.
The more active the elderly is in a certain location, the
more motion sensor firings there are, and the longer the
active duration at that location.

• In-home transitions: Number of times the elderly moves
from one location to another location in the apartment.
For instance, the movement of an elderly from the kitchen
to the living room constitutes a single transition. On the
other hand, when the elderly goes from the bathroom to
the bedroom, she will pass through the kitchen and living
room, resulting in a total of three transitions.

• Voiding: The number of voiding instances during night
time sleep is more straightforward than in the daytime.
For instance, while bathroom activity in the middle of
night sleeping is very likely voiding, bathroom activity
detected during the day can be attributed to washing
hands or other activities. A minimum threshold of two
minutes is used in the daytime to filter out the activities
in the bathroom other than voiding.

We compute each feature for three different sets of dura-
tions: (1) whole day, (2) daytime (7 am to 7 pm), and (3) night-
time (7 pm to 7 am). For the voiding feature, we additionally
divided the night-time into night sleep period and night awake
period, such that voiding that occurs during the night sleep
period constitutes nocturia. Finally, all features are averaged
to a day, to represent the elderly’s daily living pattern. This
results in a total of 55 sensor-derived features.

Fig. 8 compares the daily nocturia counts extracted from
sensor data for 30 days before the survey date between an
elderly with nocturia and a normal elderly. It is evident that
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the actual nocturia count is highly correlated with nocturia
labeling based on survey.

Fig. 8. Sensor-derived nocturia counts during 30 days before survey date of
an elderly with (above) and without (below) nocturia.

IV. SENSOR-BASED NOCTURIA DETECTION

In this section, based on the nocturia labeling and features
extracted, we proceed to build a sensor-based classification
model to detect nocturia. We first compute the Pearson Corre-
lation Coefficient (r) between nocturia and each feature, and
then removed less important features (r <0.15). Finally, for-
ward feature selection is applied by selecting one feature that
results in the highest classification accuracy, and adding more
features until there is no further improvement in accuracy.

A. Sensor-based Classification of Nocturia

As observed in Section III-B, several elderly in the SHI-
NESeniors project do not always sleep in the bedroom. As
such, apart from the full data set comprising 63 data points
from all the elderly (data set A), we considered a subset of
elderly who usually sleep in the bedroom (data set B with
54 data points) to evaluate if there is any difference in the
classification results. Each data set is randomly split into
training and testing set with a proportion of 80:20 respectively.
We evaluated the classification performance of four machine
learning algorithms, namely, Decision Tree, Support Vector
Machine (SVM), K-Nearest Neighbour (KNN) and Naive
Bayes. The evaluation metrics used include precision, recall,
accuracy and F1-score, where the F1-score will be used as the
primary performance metric.

Intuitively, since an elderly is labelled as nocturia if he
gets up at least once during the night for voiding (based on
his response to the survey), the number of nocturia events
as measured by the sensors should be a good proxy for
classification. Accordingly, the classification performance for
data set A and B is depicted in Table I and II respectively.

For data set A which comprises all elderly, all methods
except KNN achieved perfect recall at the expense of lower
precision, i.e., all elderly with nocturia are detected, but a
few normal elderly are misclassified as nocturia. In terms of
F1-score, Naive Bayes and Decision Tree performed the best,
followed by SVM and KNN. As evident in Table II, a signifi-
cant improvement in the classification performance is achieved

by removing data points corresponding to elderly sleeping in
the living room. All methods, except KNN, achieved the same
performance in this case.

TABLE I
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS BASED ON NUMBER OF NOCTURIA EVENTS FOR

DATA SET A

Methods TN FN FP TP Precision Recall Accuracy F1-Score
Decision Tree 1 0 4 8 0.67 1.00 0.69 0.80

SVM 0 0 5 8 0.62 1.00 0.62 0.76
KNN 1 1 4 7 0.64 0.88 0.62 0.74

Naive Bayes 1 0 4 8 0.67 1.00 0.69 0.80

TABLE II
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS BASED ON NUMBER OF NOCTURIA EVENTS FOR

DATA SET B

Methods TN FN FP TP Precision Recall Accuracy F1-Score
Decision Tree 0 0 3 8 0.72 1.00 0.72 0.84

SVM 0 0 3 8 0.72 1.00 0.72 0.84
KNN 0 1 3 7 0.70 0.88 0.63 0.78

Naive Bayes 0 0 3 8 0.72 1.00 0.72 0.84

Next, Table III shows the results of forward feature selection
for each data set before the classification. It is interesting to
observe that the feature most correlated with nocturia is the
bedroom occupancy duration at night for both data sets. In
addition, while the number of nocturia events is a contributing
feature for data set A, it is not the case for data set B.

TABLE III
FEATURES SELECTED (R VALUE) FOR DATA SET A AND DATA SET B

Data Set A (All Elderly) Data Set B (Usually sleeps in bedroom)
duration bedroom occ night (0.323) duration bedroom occ night (0.38)

num bedroom occ night (0.265) num toileting night awake (0.298)
num toileting night awake (0.265) duration act level livingroom night (-0.287)

num bedroom occ wholeday (0.261) duration livingroom occ day (-0.287)
duration bedroom occ day (-0.135) duration away day (-0.232)

num nocturia (-0.105) duration bedroom occ day (-0.201)

Finally, Table IV and Table V show the results of classifi-
cation with forward feature selection on data set A and data
set B using features selected in Table III.

TABLE IV
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS WITH FORWARD FEATURE SELECTION ON

DATA SET A

Methods TN FN FP TP Precision Recall Accuracy F1-Score
Decision Tree 2 0 3 8 0.73 1.00 0.77 0.84

SVM 1 0 4 8 0.67 1.00 0.69 0.80
KNN 0 0 5 8 0.62 1.00 0.62 0.76

Naive Bayes 4 0 1 8 0.89 1.00 0.92 0.94

The improvement in classification performance with for-
ward feature selection is evident by comparing Table IV and
V with Table I and II. This implies that daily behavioural
patterns other than nocturia events can contribute positively
towards nocturia classification. As before, the classification
performance for data set B is better than that for data set A
owing to the removal of bias due to sleep locations. This is
because sleeping occupies a significant portion of time in a
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TABLE V
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS WITH FORWARD FEATURE SELECTION ON

DATA SET B

Methods TN FN FP TP Precision Recall Accuracy F1-Score
Decision Tree 0 1 3 7 0.70 0.88 0.64 0.78

SVM 3 0 0 8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
KNN 0 0 3 8 0.73 1.00 0.73 0.84

Naive Bayes 2 0 1 8 0.89 1.00 0.91 0.94

day, so the difference in sleeping location will affect the value
of other features, such as occupancy duration and activity
duration in each zone. Henceforth, subsequent analysis on
sensor data will focus on data set B, where SVM achieves
the best classification performance, followed by Naive Bayes,
KNN and Decision Tree.

B. Correlation Analysis between Sensor-derived Features and
Nocturia

In this section, we observe the strength and direction of
the relationship between nocturia and features extracted from
sensors, by calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient (r).
Fig. 9 shows the correlation between nocturia and each feature
extracted from sensors.

In Fig. 9, we observe that nocturia and sensor-derived
features are correlated with various strengths: very weak (r
values of 0 to 0.09 or -0.09 to 0), weak (r values of 0.1 to
0.29 or -0.29 to -0.1), and moderate (r values of 0.3 to 0.49
or -0.49 to -0.3). These results support the explanation given
by [15] that features extracted from passive data collection
(which is our case) may correlate with target diseases, but
the strengths are not as significant as features resulting from
active data collection which tends to target metrics specific to
a disease.

The feature most positively correlated with nocturia is the
duration spent by the elderly in the bedroom at night, followed
by number of voiding events at night while awake. The feature
most negatively correlated with nocturia are the nighttime
active duration and daytime occupancy duration in the living
room. These findings are consistent with previous studies
[11], [26] that have shown that elderly with nocturia tends
to have lower energy levels as a result of sleep disturbance.
In particular, after each voiding event at night, it is possible
that the elderly finds it difficult to fall back to sleep until the
next voiding event, resulting in a vicious cycle of disturbed
sleep. Beyond correlations with in-home behaviours, nocturia
is negatively correlated with the elderly’s away duration and
frequency. An elderly with nocturia is more likely to prefer
to stay home due to low energy level, drowsiness during the
day, and the worrisome need to void.

Apart from the positive correlation between nocturia and
voiding at night while awake, the results also showed that
nocturia is positively correlated with daytime voiding at day
and voiding in the middle of sleep. These findings imply that
elderly with nocturia tends to urinate more frequently in all
time windows. Elderly with nocturia also tends to have higher

Fig. 9. Correlation between Nocturia and Features Extracted from Sensors.

transitions between rooms, which is possibly caused by the
frequent need to go to the bathroom for voiding.

Apart from the negative correlation between nocturia and
activity level in living room at night, nocturia is also negatively
correlated with activity level in living room during the day.
Positive correlation between nocturia and activity level in
bedroom and bathroom implies that elderly with nocturia tends
to spend time in the bedroom rather than perform activities in
living room.

V. CORRELATION ANALYSIS BETWEEN NOCTURIA AND
OTHER SURVEY FEATURES

In this section, we perform a secondary study to explore
potential correlation between nocturia and other survey fea-
tures with data set A. We first compute the Pearson correlation
coefficient between nocturia and survey features related to (i)
sleeping habits and (ii) physical and mental conditions of the
elderly. The results are shown in Table VI and Table VII
respectively.

From Table VI, it is observed that elderly with nocturia are
more likely to have trouble getting out of bed in the morning,
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TABLE VI
CORRELATION BETWEEN NOCTURIA AND SLEEPING HABITS

Survey Features Correlation Coefficient
sleep quality -0.107800

wake up because bad dreams -0.095191
actual sleep hours -0.074198

wake up because cannot breath comfortably -0.002063
wake up because feel too cold 0.019745
wake up because feel too hot 0.025064

wake up because get up use bathroom 0.038566
low enthusiasm 0.072163

trouble to stay awake in activity 0.078704
wake up because have pain 0.115768

nap duration 0.144061
wake up because cough or snore 0.153114

medicine to help sleep 0.168232
cannot sleep within 30 0.191808

drowsy during day 0.212688
napping 0.242306

time take to sleep 0.259490
fall back sleep in morning 0.267943

trouble get out of bed in morning 0.277657

TABLE VII
CORRELATION BETWEEN NOCTURIA WITH PHYSICAL AND MENTAL

CONDITIONS

Survey Features Correlation Coefficient
glaucoma -0.237888

ability to perform daily living -0.178845
high cholesterol -0.028318

other heart 0.010410
diabetes 0.012089

high blood pressure 0.045589
number of chronical diseases 0.090972

kidney 0.107264
depression score 0.107935

respiratory 0.108447
cancer 0.108895

fractures 0.109629
cerebrovascular 0.110363

digestive 0.111098
chronic back pain 0.111098

osteoporosis 0.111544
other fractures 0.133352

heart attack 0.137778
cataract 0.142282

joint pain 0.162163

and are more likely to fall back asleep in the morning. They
are also more likely to feel drowsy and hence have longer
naps during the day. At night, they tend to take a while (30
minutes or longer) and sometimes require medication to help
them fall asleep. Their sleep is likely to be disturbed due to
coughing, snoring or pain. These findings are consistent with
other findings in previous studies [11], [26].

From Table VII, we observe an interesting finding that
glaucoma is negatively correlated with nocturia. As elderly
with glaucoma have limited visual abilities, they are more
likely to use adult diapers so that they do not have to go
to the bathroom in the middle of night sleeping. In addition, it
is observed that elderly with nocturia are likely to have more
chronic conditions than normal elderly. Specifically, they are
likely to suffer from conditions related to physical frailty such
as joint pains, fractures, osteoporosis, chronic back pains, and
therefore are less able to perform activities of daily living.
To further validate this observation, we tabulate the number
of nocturia and normal elderly who responded positively to
frailty-related survey attributes in Table VIII. This confirms

our observation that elderly with nocturia are more likely to
experience events linked to frailty, which is consistent with
previous studies [3], [11].

TABLE VIII
COMPARISON OF THE NUMBER OF NOCTURIA AND NORMAL ELDERLY

WHO RESPONDED POSITIVELY TO FRAILTY-RELATED SURVEY ATTRIBUTES

Frailty Attribute Nocturia Normal
Fatigue 29 12

Resistance 18 4
Ambulation 20 10

Illnesses 35 12
Weight Loss 6 3

Total Illnesses more than 2 19 6
Fallen Events 11 5

VI. CONCLUSION

In this study, we used passive, in-home monitoring to detect
the presence of nocturia among 39 community-dwelling el-
derly living alone, where nocturia labeling was done based on
psychosocial surveys administered at two time points 8 months
apart. Based on objective and continuous data from motion
sensors in each room of the apartment and a contact sensor
on the main door up to one month prior to each survey, we first
extracted 55 features consisting of daily behavioural patterns
of the elderly, such as room occupancy, activity level in each
room, and going out duration. Subsequently, we derived a
sensor-based nocturia classification model, and compared the
performance of four machine learning algorithms based on
(i) number of nocturia events alone, (ii) features selected
using forward feature selection, and (iii) filtering by the usual
sleeping location of the elderly.

The results showed several interesting findings: (i) classifi-
cation using number of nocturia events alone achieved perfect
recall at the expense of lower precision, (ii) classification using
forward feature selection improved classification performance
compared to using number of nocturia events alone, (iii)
classification performance by using usual sleep location as an
additional feature performed better owing to the removal of
bias due to sleep locations, and (iv) perfect accuracy can be
achieved with the Support Vector Machine based classification
model in combination with forward feature selection and
filtering by usual sleep location.

In addition, correlation analysis between nocturia and fea-
tures extracted from sensors revealed that elderly with nocturia
(i) tend to spend time in the bedroom rather than performing
activities in other rooms, (ii) leave the bedroom usually for
urinating in the bathroom, and (iii) rarely leave their homes.
Further analysis on the survey findings also revealed that
elderly with nocturia are more likely to have poor sleep quality,
resulting in daytime drowsiness, low enthusiasm, and difficulty
in getting out of bed in the morning. They are also more likely
to suffer from conditions related to physical frailty. The above
results lend support for further research on passive in-home
monitoring as a digital biomarker for detection of nocturia
and related conditions in live-alone elderly.
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